
?REPE DE CHINE THE BEST
Its Durability and Softneoe Make lt

Ideal Material for Underwear for
Economical Woman.

The softness of crepe gives one a
chance to pack a good many garments
in a small space without adding extra
weight to one's luggage. Two or three
suits can be carried in a valise and
take up only the corners of a suit
case. When one travels with such un¬

derwear one does not find it a hope¬
less mass of wrinkles at the end of
the journey. For whatever wrinkles
crepe de chine takes are easily shak¬
en oat

It is to the woman who must be
?economical and who has very little
time at her disposal for mending and
renewing lace and embroidery that
these garments should appeal. Every
woman knows what the iron does to
?lace. The damage must be repaired
each week, and keeps one constantly
at the néedle. Of course, the elabor¬
ate crepe de chine garments for eve¬

ning wear are lace trimmed and there¬
fore are subject to the same disad¬
vantage, but the everyday ones have
only a blt of cluny at the neck and
armholes, and they go on for weeks
without needing a stitch.
Nothing is so extravagant as the

ireckless purchase of cheap under¬
wear, and that is one of our national
eins. Women who should know bet¬
ter indulge themselves in masses of
flimsy finery that does not last and
looks tawdry after its first journey to
the tub. Under the influence of soap
and water it loses whatever prettiness
lt had and besides this its stitches are

meant to* last through a day instead
of through a year.

MANNISH WAIST IS POPULAR
Severity of Lines Seems to Appeal to

Those Who Follow Latest Fads
of Fashion.

Young girls are finding the mannish
shirts made of striped or plain wash¬
able silk or crepe de chine very much
to their liking. Most of the models
are absolutely masculine in the sever¬

ity of their lines. This, however, ap¬
peals to the girl who likes to exploit
the latest fad of fashion. Those who
dislike the plainness add a jabot of
lace or a bow at the neck line, but
the majority prefer to wear the waist
as it is, with a simple fastening of
buttons down the front.
The buttons are of crystal, white or

colored to match the waist, and stitch¬
ed with heavy white silk.
A cape collar finishes the neck and

ls most becoming to girls. It exposes
the throat in front and is comfort¬
able. It differs from the polo collar,
inasmuch as very little of it shows
from the front. At the back there is
ample width and, in some cases, con¬
siderable depth.

Slate gray; blue, pink, violet and
etripes are equally favored for fash¬
ioning the mannish blouse. The tie
worn with the cape collar is knotted
and has loosely hanging ends. It may
be of violet, striped silk or dotted
satin. Ties of two colors, one side
green, red or blue, and the other
white, are the new notes. The mag¬
pie tie of black and white is extreme¬

ly popular.

CHIC AFTERNOON GOWN

A gown of black charmeuse trim¬
med with white and black chiffon.
The skirt is pleated at the waist and
is draped at the bottom to dispose of
the fullness.

Crepes Finer.
Cotton crepes that will be used next

-summer are very much finer and
sheerer than the ones that were used
a season or two ago. They are also
smoother In surface, with less of the
crepe effect In the weave. Both the
-crepes and the cotton voiles are shown
In plain weaveB and In stripes, dots
.and checks.

HOLDS THE SHAVING PAPER
Useful Gift for a Man May Be Made
Most Attractive If a Little Care

la Taken With IL

A useful gift for a man is a case
for shaving papers. You will require-
two pieces of cardboard, sizes about
8% by 8 inches.
These cardboard pieces must be

covered and lined with satin of your
favorite color. The lining could be
of satin, and this would be a step to¬
ward economy. The satin looks very
nice if it is embroidered with sprays

of flowers worked in its natural col¬
oring. The words "shaving paper"
worked thickly in satin- .Itch looks
very attractive on the center of the
case.
The two squares are tied together

hy bunches of satin ribbon, and nar
row ribbon is run through the shav¬
ing papers, and these are tied to the
satin ribbon bunches, just inside the
case.

RIBBON HANGERS ARE USEFUL
In Addition to Keeping Articles
Shapely They Also Act as Sach¬

ets-How to Make Them.

Hangers of ribbon are also sachets
which thoroughly scent the article
which they keep shapely. Those for
the dainty blouses of chiffon and lace'
which are the craze of this season,
are of the conventional type in wood
or nickel, thickly covered with sheet
wadding, overlaid with sachet scented
fine cotton, then covered with thin
linen and finally with Dresden or Pom¬
padour silk or with striped, brocaded
or plain satin. Their rooks are wound
with narrow ribbon of delicate tone.

Skirt hangers are made of broad
bands of silk elastic, terminating with
wooden clamps, covered with scented
wadding and dainty silks, and to the
top center of the elastic strap is at¬
tached a small hook that is ribbon-
wound. Between the clamps, from
the lower edge of the silk band, falls
a half-yard strip of double sash ribbon
that is wadded and scented as a sach¬
et for the skirt ana a pad for keep¬
ing it in shape.

WALKING BOOTS OF SUEDE
In Various Colors, Paris Has Taken

Them Up as the Latest Thing
in Smart Footwear.

Suede walking boots in black, taupe
or brown tan are the smart thing in
Paris. They fasten with medium sized
smoke-pearl buttons and they better
become the feet than do velvet shoes,
which now are rarely seen apart from
velvet costume. Next in favor to
suede are th street boots having
black patent leather vamps, with or

without a tip, and black, brown or

white cloth tops. After these come

the all-gray kid shoes which harmon¬
ize with a suit of almosc any shade,
and consequently are the stand-by of

smartly garbed women possessed of
limited incomes.
Shoes of finest glace kid in all-black

and all-white, are considered smarter
than all-black and all-white heavy
satin, for evenings. If, however, a

high topped buttoned or lace shoe
makes tho foot appear thick and
clumsy, a long-tongued pump is worn.

Zigzag.
New cotton materials from Paris in¬

clude "zizag," which has a white crepy
ground and is shot with raised thick¬
ened colored threads. The reverse,

colored grounds shot with contrasting
or white threads, is also used. It
makes pretty trimmings for a dress of
plain material, cotton or linen, or used
as bands or contrasts.
Brocaded washable crepes are new,

especially those In a striped weave

resembling velvets. Then there is ac¬

cordion plaited cotton crepe; this is
in the weave and will not straighten
out when washed. In lacy embroid¬
eries there is a rather good imitation
of Carrick-ma-Cross lace. Embroid¬
ered net laces are used for drapery in
combination with gowns of an old
fashioned Swiss machine embroidery,
of much finer and conventional design
than has been used for years and ap¬
proaching what used to be called Ham¬
burg embroidery.

ChMdren's Dresses.
The spring lines of colored dresses

for children consist largely of plaid,
checker.' and striped ginghams, per¬
cales and other novelty fabrics, says
the Dry Goods Economist. Plain col¬
ored drosses in chambray, linens,
pique, etc., are also coming rapidly
to the front In practically all of
these colored dresses the simpler
styles prevail. The Russian middy
and Norfolk styles continue to be
prime favorites. Loops and buttons
are nsed very freely as trimmings,
and belts and sashes are excellent

Latest Fur Fad.
The latest fur fad ls to allow the

ends of the scarf to drop down the
center of the back; boas and stoles
are crossed In front and the ends fall
with a studied carelessness.

FOR SMALL REQUISITES
DAINTY BAG TO HOLD LITTLE

NECESSARIES OF, A VISIT.

Only a Small Amount of Ribbon and
a Few Hours' Work Required to
Make This Pretty Accessory-

Full Directions.

A dainty bag, with pockets to hold
the little necessaries for a week-end
visit, such as thimble, thread, emery,
orange-stick, etc., can be made in this
way.

Select a pretty pioce of ribbon, sev¬

en inches wide and half a yard in

length, and then choose another piece
that will match or harmonize with
the first and also to be half a yard in
length, but only three inches wide.
A yard and a half of baby ribbon
will be needed for draw strings and a

half yard of gauze ribbon to make
the casings for these strings. First
cut two circles of heavy cardboard
four inches across the middle; slight¬
ly pad one of these circles and cover

with a scrap of silk which will blend
with the ribbon; the other circle
should be covered in the same way,
but not padded. These circles will
form the bottom of the bag. Now
take the seven-inch ribbon and lay it
out flat on the table with the wrong
side up; upon this lay the three-inch
wide ribbon with the right side up.
Sew the lower edges of these two rib¬
bons together. Now divide this lower
edge into as many parts as you wish

to have pockets, for example the rib¬
bon being 18 inches long it can be di¬
vided off into two-inch sections,
which will make nine pockets. From
each of these division points in the
lower edge, sew the two ribbons to¬
gether until you reach the top edge
of the three-inch ribbon. To hide the
stitches, which will show through on

the right side of the seven-inch rib¬
bon, which will be the outside of the
bag, work featherstitching. Sew the
gauze ribbon, which forms the casing
for the draw strings, one inch down
from the top edge of the wider rib¬
bon, an hide the stitches here also by
feather stitching on the right side.
Now sew the sides of the ribbon to¬
gether, gather the lower edges and
stitch firmly between the two circles
having the padded one on the inside
and the plain one on the outside oí
the bag. On each side of the bag
make a little opening for the strings
to come through. Cut the baby rib¬
bon in halves, allowing three-quarters
of a yard for each, and finish the end
of the strings off with a dainty bow.

HOW TO FRINGE CREPE PAPER
Must First Be Crushed Into Wr.nkles

So That lt Will Have the Ap¬
pearance of Being Curled.

When one is using crepe paper and
tissue paper in decorations let the
writer tell how to fringe both kinds.
Fold the paper several times, then
clip it closely to make a very fine
fringe. Gather the paper together and
twist the fringe around in the palm
of the hand. This will crush the fringe
into thousands of little wrinkles so

that it will look curled when the pa¬
per is unfolded.
To make ruffles on plain tissue pa¬

per, fold it over a hat pin and push
the paper gently, a little at a time,
toward the hat pin head. Unfold it,
and you have a double ruffle. Cut
it along the creased line. To make
a puffing to place around a heart-
shaped box, turn a hem on each side
of the paper and gather over the hat
pin. Paste It carefuly to the edge
of the box.

Consistent Dressing.
A tall figure looks well in a long

coat, while it dwarfs a short figure.
Those who make dress a fine art
should study all these points, and re¬

bel against cut-and-dried fashions. A
girlish typß of woman can wear the
clinging draperies now the mode.
Draped skirts need a tall figure to
show them to advantage. Stout and
short people must discard them, and
drapery always needs an artist's
hand. Stuffs in drapery have to be
considered. It is difficult to mako
heavy tabrics look well, hence mix¬
tures of wool and silk or all wool sel¬
dom look nice.

Pickle Shower.
A bride who had just gone to house¬

keeping,'being a September matron,
was greatly pleased with a "pickle"
shower. She said she had heard of
getting into all sorts of "pickles, but
never one so enjoyable as this one.
It was a luncheon, and each girl
brought one or two jars of pickles,
with the recipe for making. The
name cards were attached to cunning
little pickle candy boxeB. Each girl
was asked to tell her most exciting ex¬

perience, called for this occasion Ma
nickle."

WEAR SHOES THAT FIT

PROPER FOOTWEAR 18 OF THE
UTMOST IMPORTANCE.

"Beauty Ills" Innumerable Spring
From Disregard of This Very Im¬
portant Matter-For a Grace¬

ful Carriage.

Did it ever occur to you that the
kind of shoes you wear have a great
deal to do with your "beauty ills?" A
successful specialist in the treatment
of facial defects recently made the
positive statement that ill-fitting and
ill-shaped shoes were a frequent cause
for the deep lines so often seen on
women's faces. He also said that
these lines were among the most dif¬
ficult to treat.
This does not seem so foolish upon

second thought as it does at first.
Did you ever try to walk when your
feet hurt you? Perhaps the hurt was
caused by a tiny corn upon your
smallest toe, but it wrinkled your face
up into all kinds of lines that were

unbeautiful, to say the least. If the
nain were to spread all through your
feet, as is the case when the feet are

cramped out of shape by tight or ill-
shaped shoes, you can readily see why
the lines would become more marked
and would gradually deepen until they
were very hard to smooth out.

Ill-fitting shoes are also responsible
for some very troublesome wrinkles in
the disposition, and these are always
reflected in the face. One can go even
farther and say with perfect truth that
the health suffers even in greater pro¬
portion from having one's feet cramp¬
ed out of their normal shape.
The nerves of the feet are more

sensitive than the nerves in the
hands, and when we encase the feet
in shoes which prevent all the normal
and natural action of the various
bones and ligaments and muscles-in¬
tended by nature to give elasticity to
the walk and support the weight of the
body with ease-we are guilty of real
cruelty to ourselves. The pressure
causes acute suffering of the feet, and
this reacts upon the entire nervous

system.
When the back begins to pain and

the head to ache; when the eyes feel
strained; when neuralgia or sciatica
or some other of the many ills we

struggle under come to stay with us

for awhile; when an ugly frown be¬
tween the brows becomes habitual and
fretful lines form around the corners
of the mouth, we never think for a

moment that any or all of these trou¬
bles may be due to our abuse of our

feet
The shoe should conform to the lines

of the natural foot, and should be
large enough to permit the free action
of the bones and ligaments. A pretty
foot is not possible when its owner is

fetish enough to compress lt in a

içjjrVohoe with high heels and nar¬

row toes.
Then, too, a graceful carriage of the

body is not possible when the feet are

Improperly clad. The weight should
be carried on the balls of the feet,
and only in this way can the springy
and elastic step become habitual. A
French heeled shoe, or a shoe with a

high military heel, prevent effectually
all grace of movement in walking.
We must correct the abuses which

we have ignorantly permitted in our

care, or rather lack of care, for our

feet, and then we will gain in health
and comfort, and will also gain better
results from our creams and lotions
and wrinkle plasters which we are as¬

siduously using to beautify our faces.
(Copyright, 1918, by Universal Press Syn¬

dicate.)

NEW GOWN CREATION

An evening gown .of white accor¬
dion pleated toessallne with beaded
rope girdle. The shawl is of white
messaline to match the gown.

Waists on Evening Gowns.
Winter costumes are frequently

fashioned with two or more waists.
There Is one waist Jor morning, one
for afternoon and me for Informal
evening affairs.

Hand-Run Tucks.
Lingerie dresses for spring have the

tallness of the skirts taken up In hand-
run tucks.

BOUDOIR ARTICLES TO MATCH
Pretty Pincushion and Tidy, Alike in
Oealgn and Make, to Hang Each

Side of Mirror.

Our sketch showa ap retty pincush¬
ion and tidy, designed to match each
other and for hanging on either
side of the mirror.
For the tidy,, ' .amond-shaped

piece of cardboar used as a foun¬
dation and tbir a is covered with
pale blue sift .a the upper part of
which a whit- Tudor rose has been
worked. A pocket ls arranged across
the lower half and upon the front of
it the floral design is repeated. The
tidy is edged with a white silk cord
carried into three little loops on nich¬
ed side and again at the base. At the
top a loop of white ribbon, finished

off with a smart bow, is attached by
which the tidy may be suspended
from the post of the mirror.
The pincushion is made in exactly

the same way, but the cardboard
must be well-padded on both sides
with cotton wool prior to covering it
with the silk and the sketch so clear¬
ly shows the nature of the cushion
that further description i3 unneces¬
sary.

In large towns and cities where
smoke and fog so quickly soils deli¬
cately colored materials, it would per¬
haps be advisable to carry out these
articles in darker colors, and green
silk with gold embroiderd, cord and
ribbon, would look equally pretty and
effective and last much longer.

DRIFTS FROM THE NURSERY
Modern Children More Analytical
Than Those of the Past-Hints
for the Mother of Little Ones.

Children are gowing more critical,
They demand practice as well as

preaching from their parents, and are

not put off with platitudes.
Time was when a patriarchal pro¬

file, a snowy beard, and certain facil¬
ity an freedom in quoting Scripture
were more than enough to impress a

whole family with a due sense of what
it owed to the head of the house.
Something more is needed nowadays,
and the mother or father who wishes
to maintain the love and respect of
the modern child must conform to a

very high standard indeed. They
are no longer allowed to shield their
shortcomings behind the Fifth Com¬
mandment.
Very serviceable and economical

bibs can be made out nf the medium-
sizer Turkish towel. Cut it into
halves, and then divide each half
again, making in all four pieces. Cut
the plain edges of each in a semi¬
circular form for the neck, bind these
with tape, leaving strings long enough
to tie easily. Outline the bibs with
cross stitch in red cotton, and they
are ready for use.

Wear White When Traveling.
A physician who has had a good

deal of experience attending the vic¬
tims of railroad wrecks sounds the
knell of the black dressing gown, silk,
muslin or wool, no matter what the
material, so often worn by women

traveling at night.
"When traveling at night women

should make it a point to wear white
even more than when sleeping safely
at home in their own beds." said this
doctor. "More than once in my own

experience among railroad wrecks I
have known women wearing black
traveling nightgowns or dressing
gowns to be passed by in the search
for victims. .

"They had been made unconscious
by injury or else had fainted through
shock and fright; and nurses and doc¬
tors searching for victims failed to
find them simply because their care¬

fully donned black night robes made
them indistinguishable in the sur¬

rounding darkness."

Millinery Indications.
Ribbon trimmings continue exceed¬

ingly strong, says the Dry Goods
Economist. Fancy edged novelties and
flowered ribbons in Bulgarian color¬
ings, in narrow widths, are especially
favored. Moire and faille ribbons are
favored plain varieties. The vogue for
ribbon trimmings is expected to pro¬
mote interest in floral decorations, and
some little evidence of this result is
already noticeable in an increased de¬
mand. Extremely small flowers, such
as white and blue forget-me-nots and
roses are leaders. Among the decided
floral novelties are fiat silk roses in
Bulgarian colors. Small silk apples
are also liked. Small bouquets, very
Blender aigrettes and narrow wreaths
are the leading forms of employment

Best For Skin Diseases.
Nearly every skin disease yields

quickly and permanently to Buck-
ten's Arnica Salve, and nothing is
better for burns or bruise*. ¡Soothes
and heals. John Deye, of Gladwin,
Mich., says, after suffering twelve
years with skin ailment and spend¬
ing #400 in doctors' hills, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him. It will help
you. Only 25c. Recommended by
Penn & Holstein, W E Lynch &
Co.

Light Saw, Lathe and Shin¬
gle Mills, Engines, Boilers,
S upplies and repairs, Porta-
pe , ote-im and Gasoline En¬
gines, Saw Teeth, Files, Belts
nd Pipes. WOOD SAWS
nd SPLITTERS
Gins and Press Repairs.
Try LOMBARD,

Al'iHTSTA. ii A.

QmMmw
King of Externals
Is the one Standard prep¬
aration universally and
enthusiastically endorsed
by Doctor, Druggist, Lay¬
man. GOWANS Cures
Pneumonia, Group, Colds,
Coughs, Pleurisy and all
ailments caused from In¬
flammation or Congestion.
Gowans Preparation hus one1 of

the largest and most satisfactory
sales of any preparation carried
in our stock. We consider it a
wonderful success. *? ««,

THE MURRA Y DRUG CO. ', *
Wholesale Druggists

Columbia,S. C., July ll, 1U1Ù

BUY TO-DAY! HAVE IT IN THE HOME
AU Druggists. Si. 50«. 25c.
GOWAN MEDICAL CO.. 5 .3* -£ ,

Guaranteed, aeif monty refunded bj roar Druggist

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if

you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are sub-
jecL Headache, back¬
ache, sideache, nervous¬
ness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symp¬
toms, and you must nd
yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

TAKE

The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,

ofClifton Mills, Ky., says:
.'Before taking Ca r d u i,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.

After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains dis¬
appeared. Now I feel zr»
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
tryCardu'/' Getabottle
today. E-£8

o'ice To Detters
Creditors

And

wre'itis indebted t<"> th '«¡tafe
of the late .Tobit F. Atkin* will
make payment at once to thei i 1er
signed and all persons hola ng
claims against said estate will pre¬
sent them duly attested to the un¬

dersigned for payment.
Emma H. Atkins,

3.4.4t
_>*~ Adrax.

Are You Constipated?
If so, get a box of Dr. King's

New Life Pills, take them regularly
and your trouble will quickly dis¬
appear. They will stimulate the
'iver, improve your digestion and
>_ret rid of all the poisons fro.n your
.tystein. They will surely get you
well again. 25c at Penn & Hol-
atein, W E Lynch & Co.


